
   

 

Bellefonte, Pa., October 28, 1927.
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"VOCATIONAL FAIR

A GREAT SUCCESS.

 

 

 

All Walker Township Schools Repre-

senter at Hublersburg Gathering.

The schools of Walker township
held the best fair in the history of the
township, last Friday, at Hublers-
burg. All the rural schools were repre-
sented for the full day’s activities
in spite of the weather conditions.
The individual school exhibits sur-
passed anything that has ever been
held at such a fair. The display of
agricultural products was of a very
high quality, with many fine speci-
mens of fruit, potatoes and corn on the

long exhibit tables.
The program of athletic activities,

by Mr. L. C. Heineman, secretary of
the Bellefonte Y. M. C. A., was a suc-
cessful affair. The boys and girls
learned a number of new games dur-
ing the morning and afternoon.
The one-room schools of the town-

ship and the primary at Hublersburg
were schools in Class B, competing
for the large framed picture given by

the Bellefonte Trust Co. This school

prize was won by the Logan school, of

Hecla, taught by Mrs. Bruce Beightol.

The Zion school, taught by Miss Mary

Hoy, was a close second. Zion won

‘the Class B contest last year.
In Class A, in which the four

classes of the High school and the
Hublersburg grammar school, taught
by Cyrus Hoy, were classed, the
grammar school won the other large
framed picture given by the Belle-
fonte Trust Co. The other placings
were as follows: Seniors, Freshmen,
Junion, and Sophomores.

The afternoon was devoted to a
general community meeting at which
time the pupils took part in some real
school singing. L. C. Heineman spoke
on “The Value of Play in the Schools.’
R. C. Blaney, county farm agent,
spoke on the subject of “Selecting
‘Good Seed.” Mr. Blaney also acted as
judge for the fair.
John B. Payne then announced the

ribbon winners and the school win-
ners for the day. They were as fol-
lows:
Hublersburg High School:—W. O. Sny-

der.—Senior 1, Junior 1, Sophomore 2,
Freshman 2, Grammar 3, Primary 4, Logan

5, Zion 6, Forest 7, Snydertown 8, Franklin

9, Crawford. 10. ’
SENIOR -.

Agriculture.—Corn, Paul Crow, first; po-
tatoes, Paul Crow, first; pop corn, Arthur

McCloskey, first; rutabagas, Arthur Mc-
Clogkey, first; apples, Paul Crow, first;

pumpkins, Arthur McCloskey, first; candy,

 

Marqueta Guiser, first; pie, Ethel Lee,

first.

JUNIOR 1.

Agriculture,~Corn, Marvin Lee, first;

oats, Marvin Lee, first; pumpkin, Marvin

Lee, first; apples, Marvin Lee, first; Vera

Weaver second; wheat, Marvin Lee, first;

pears, Marvin Lee, first; onions, Vera

Weaver, first; eandy, Dorothy Fuuk, first;

cake, Vera Weaver, first; Dorothy Funk,

second; jelly, Vera’ Weaver, first; pie,

Marvin Lee, first.
SENIOR 1.

Fancy work.—Ethel Lee, first; table run-

ner, Marqueta Guiser, second; crochet

goods, doily, Mae Guiser, first.

JUNIOR.

Bead work, Violet Rogers, first; Em-

broidery Work, buffet set, Pauline Carner,

first; apron, Martha Whitman, second;

Sewing pillow, Lillian Zimmerman, first;

Woven work, Table Pads, Martha Whit-

man, first.

SOPHOMORE.

Embroidery.—Pillow case, Grace Stover,

first; Doily, Sara Jane Zimmerman, sec-

ond; Eiglish Poster, Grace Stover, first;

Janette Garbrick, second.
SOPHOMORE.

Agriculture note hook.—Crider Vonada,

first; Woodrow Corman, second; Nevin

Stover, third.
FRESHMEN.

Embroidery.—Pillow Slip, Cora McClos-

key, first.

SOPHOMORE.

Agriculture.—Honey, Lilly Yearick, first;

onions, Ruth Fisher, first; Ethel Carner,

second; wheat, Clarence Crow, first;

apples, Clarence Crow, first; pimentos,

Ruth Fisher, first; grapes, Ruth Fisher,

first; pop corn, Ruth Fisher, first; canned

vegetables, Ethel Carner, first; Twila

Shuey, second; canned fruit, Ethel Carner,

first; Twila Shuey, second; jelly, Ethel

Carner, first; Ruth Fisher, second; candy,

Kathryn Vonada, first; Ethel Carner,

second.

FRESHMEN.

Agriculture.—Corn, Emory Lee, first, A.

B. Beck, second; apples, Ocean Yearick,

first; Robert Hoy, second; pears, Ocean

Yearick, first; Paul Clevenstine, second ;

onions, Guy Carner, first; pimentos, Ocean

Yearick, first; endive, Cora McCloskey,

first; buckwheat, Ocean Yearick, first;
wheat, Guy Carner, first; Robert Hoy,

second; Canned vegetable, Guy Carner,
first; quince honey, Guy Carner, first.

GRAMMAR.

Agriculture.—Corn, Eugene Lucas, first;

pop corn, Zelma Shuey, first; Melvin

Fravel, second; pumpkin, Martin Decker,

first; Charles Weber, second; wheat, Alvin

Beck, first; Melvin Lee, second; oats, Alvin

Beck, first buckwheat, Melvin Lee, first;

canned vegetable, Jane Clevenstine, first;

Loretta Hall, second; beans, Marion

Decker, first; onions, Marian Decker, first;

Melvin Yarnell, second; potatoes, Charles

Weber, first; Zelma Shuey, second; cah-

bage, Genevieve Vonada, first; pears, Mel-

vin Lee, first; Melvin Fravel, second; to-

matoes, Zelma Shuey, first; Mildred

Heines, second; carrots, Mildred Heines,

first; Mollie Stover, second; quinces, Mel-

vin Lee, first; Alvin Beck, second; apples,

Mollie Stover, first; Mollie Stover, second;

pimento, Almeda Orr, first; squash, Alvin

Beck, first; fancy work, embroidery, Mary

Hockman, first; Margaret Kane, second;

sewing, Mary Boone, first.

PRIMARY.
Agriculture.— oats, Clair Duck, first:

potatoes, Clair Duck, first; Donald Shuey,

second; eggs, Pauline Shuey, first;

Agriculture.—Turnips, Donald Shuey,
 

first; apples, Evelyn Brungart, first; Joel
Yearick, second; pears, Chester Heckman,

first; Clifford Heckman, second; quinces,,

Richard Brumgard, first; Joel Yearick,

second ; caulifiower, Chester Hinds, first;

onions, Clair Duck, first; Chester Heck-
man, second; pop corn, Pauline Shuey,
first; tomatoes, Pauline Shuey, first; beans,

Charles Hinds, first; corn, Harold Richner,

first; Clair Duck, second; wheat, Cherter

Heckman, first; canned fruit, Bruce Whit-

man, first; Regina Whitman, second;

canned vegetable, Pauline Shuey, first;

Chester Heckman, second; pumpkins, Clair

Duck, first; Donald Shuey, second; tur-

nips, Marian Heckman, first; jelly, Helen

McCloskey, first. Harold Richner, second.

LOGAN

Apples.—Myrtle Hendershot, first; Ken-

neth Clevenstine, second; crabapples, Law-

rence Guiser, first; onions, Marlin Dei-

trick, first; Henrietta Clevenstine, second;

pears, Geraldine Beightol, first; Henrietta

Clevenstine, second; grapes, Harold Hock-
man, first; potatoes, Harold Hockman,

first; cabbage, Merle Hendershot, first;

carrots, Mary DeArmit, first; Vera Colyer,
second ; endive, Charlotte: DeArmit,

first; jelly, Geraldine Beightol, first;

Beulah Deitrick, second; canned fruit,
Harvey Yearick, first; Harvey Yearick,
second ; canned vegetable, Esther Dobson,

first; Grace Yearick, second; wheat, Lewis
Yearick, first; health poster, Sara Dei-

trick, first; Lena Henry, second; maps,
Charlotte DeArmit, first; Myrtle Hender-
shot, second; tracing, Ida Hoy, first; Mary

Deitrick, second; fancy work, doily, Char-

lotte DeArmit, first; Bertha Guiser, second
crochet, Myrtle Hendershot, first.

ZION.

Agriculture.—Potatoes, George Kane,

first; corn, Miles Clevenstine, first; oats,

Miles Clevenstine, first, Russell Stover,
second ; wheat, Russell Stover, first; Philip

Stover, second; canned fruit, Sara Krape,

first; canned vegetable, Gene Krape, first,

Squash, Philip Stover, first; quinces,
Martha Vonada, first; apples, Milo Wilson,

first, Sylvester Smeltzer, second; pears,

Jean Shaeffer, first; poultry, best coop,

Leghorns, Jean and Sara Krape. fancy

work, crochet, Grace Fry, first; Mildred

Boone, second; embroidery, Dorothy

Rockey, first; Grace Fry, second; map,

Jean Krape, first, George Armstrong,

second; written work, Grace Fry,

Milo Wilson, second; booklets, Dorothy
Rockey, first; Cutouts of wood, James

Kane, first; George Kane, second; Note

book, Sylvester Smeltzer, first; George

Armstrong, second.

FOREST

Agriculture.— Potatoes, Crider Cleven-

stine, first; pop corn, Harold Vonada,

first; quinces, Sylva Yearick, first; Alice

Glasgow, second; onions, Carl Yearick,

first; canned fruit, Harold Noll, first;

canned vegetables, Harold Noll, first; vege-

table exhibit, Earl N. Yearick.
FRANKLIN

Agriculture.—Potatoes, Donald Nolan,

first; Julias Fletcher, second; cauliflower,

Julias Fletcher, first; quinces, Catherine

Baker, first; pop corn, Cyrus Smith, first;

carrots, William Schreckengast, first; corm,

Kermit Showers, first; Donald Nolan, sec-

ond; endive, Marie Showers. first; pears,

Willard Weber, first; wheat, Donald
Nolan, first; Nevin Long, second; onions,

Wilson Weber, first; beans, Wilson Weber,

first;

first; Kenneth Showers. second; canned

beans, Ruth Toner, first; apples, Della

Smith, first.
SNYDERTOWN.

Pumpkin, Charles Stover, first; squash,

Alvetta Dorman, first; Hazel Weber, sec-
ond; apples, Lester Herb, first; popcorn,

Clifford Rhine, first; Beatrice Lannon,

second; pears, Calvin Dorman, first;

beans, Nevin Rhine, first; Charles Stover,

second ; turnips, Lester Herb, first; wheat,

Hazel Weber, first; Charles Stover, second ;

cats, Anna Weber, first; jelly, Clifford

Ithine, first; Anna Weber, second; pickles,

Hazel Weber, first; color chart, Anna

Weber, first; Alvetta Dorman, second;

written work, Anna Weber, first; Clifford

Rhine, second; mrp, Lester Herb, first;

Calvin Dorman, second.

CRAWFORD

Nature charts, Eleanor Lucas, first; June

Rogers, second; cut outs, Doyle Rogers,

first; Donald Rogers, second; geography,

Harriet Lucas, first; Bertha Gates, second;

industrial booklet, Louella Lucas, first;

Donald Rogers, second. Agriculture.—

Quinces, Robert Gates. first; wheat, Doyle

Rogers, first; oats, Boyd Kling, first;

jelly, June Rogers, first; Harriet Lucas,

second ; cookies, Edith Lucas, first; catsup,

Hazel Rhine, first; bead work, Bertha

Gates, first; doily, Hazel Rhine, first; Har-

riet Lucas, second; sewing box, Louella

Lucas, first; Bertha Gates, second.

 

Culture’s High Place
Culture is the highest human jus-

tice. It is the attainment of mind and

soul which can consider with equanim-
ity two sides of any issue; which can

weigh without prejudice all phases of
any interest; and which can differ

without scorn with any extreme of an-

other's vision.—Katherine Locke.

 

Electric Dredge
It is now possible to dig the bottom

out of a river or other channel

through water 50 feet deep. An -elec-

tric dredge, operating like a steam

shovel on a raft, uses a dipper arm

long enough to work at a level 52 feet

under water.

 

About Term “Family”
The term “family,” as used in the

census, signifies a group of persons,

whether related by blood or not, who
live together as a household. One

person living alone is called family,

and all the people in a hotel or insti
tution are known as a family.

 

Great Age in Sight
The next 50 years will probably be

a great epoch of inventions, greater

than the past 50 years because of the
number of trained men and labora-

tories which can experiment on spe-

cific problems.—American Magazine,

 

Ban on Atheists
Arkansas and Maryland exclude

atheists from the witness stand. Five

states—Arkansas,

and the two Carolinas—bar atheists
from holding office. Belief in God 1s
required of jurors in Maryland.

———The “Watchman” is the most
readable paper published. Try it.

 

Olid Law Hold Inn for Theft of an Au-
tomobile.

In olden days in England when inns
were remote and highwaymen were
rampant it was not uncommon for the
robbers and the innkepers to be in
league, so laws were holding
innkeepers responsible for the safety
of guests and their goods.
These laws still stand, and figured

in the loss of an automobile valued
at $267, stolen from the parking
place of the Bridge House hotel st
Staines. Alexander Dixon Aria, a
banker’s agent, contended that by the
innkeeper’s act the common law of
England was applicable.

Justice Swift pointed out that the
law had been framed for hundreds of
years, that under it an innkeeper was
liable for the safety of his guests and
such of their property as came into
his custody, and the jury found for
the plaintiff in the case.

 

 

 

Says Auto Instruction is Needed in

Schools.
 

Instruction in the operation of au-
tomobiles should be a part to the
course of study of every school in the
country, according to Richard Hal~
deman, president of the Pennsylvania
Motor federation.
Haldeman declares that when a

child reaches the age of 10 vears it
should receive preliminary instruc-
tion in motor-car operation.

Such a plan, according to the head
of the automobile organization, would
eventually eliminate reckless drivers
and reduce materially, if not entirely
accidents due to carelessness.
As soon as a child starts to school

it should receive instruction regard-
ing automobiles, he says, the first few
years being devoted to teaching meth-
ods which will prevent crossing acci-
dents and the killing of pedestrians.

 

—Subscribe for the Watchman.
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Fire Insurance
Does yours represent the value of

your property five years ago or today ?

We shall be glad to help you make

to your risks.
If a check-up on your property val-

ues indicates that you are only par-

tially insured—let us bring your pro-

tection up to date.

Hugh M. Quigley
Temple Gourt, Bellefonte, Pa.

ALL FORMS OF

Dependable Insurance
T1-33-tf  
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No

sure that your protection is adequate|| 
LAZING trails over moun-

tain ranges, cutting through

Bears Eat Bees andHoney.

Scarcity of natral forage for
Pennsylvania’s wild life, especially
bears and squirrels, has created one
of the most serious problems that the
Game Commission has been called
upon to face. Remedial measures
were considered at the Commission's
meeting last week.

toASpo e by the or this
lack offood. He said there had been
a lack of beechnuts this year, while
the crops of other wild nuts and ber-
ries were almost negligible.

As a result of this condition the
commission has received more claims
for damage by bear than ever in its
history. The animals have been es-
pecially predatory in Sullivan, Co-
lumbia and Lycoming counties, the

 

 

 

 

 

secretary stated, where reports declar-
ed they had killed sheep and been
very destructive to bees, tipping over
the hives and eating both the bees
and the honey. Theyhave been in-
vading corn fields, destroying large
quantities of green corn in some lo-
calities.

 

Game Season Will Open November

1st.

The game season will open Novem-
ber 1st. From the first of that month
to the thirtieth rabbits and hares
can be killed.
November 16 to December 15 will

be, the season for bear over one year
old.

Raccoons may be hunted from No-
vember 1 to January 15.

 

    

 

 

 P. L. Beezer Estate.....Meat Market
34-34

THE CHOICEST MEATS.
It is difficult to tell the difference
between tough and tender meats
or whether the cut is dry or juicy.
You must depend a great deal upon
the reputation of your butcher. We
pride ourselves on our ability to
please. We are particular to stock
up with only the choicest of meats
and it is our good fortune to select
wisely. Give us a trial.

Telephone 450

Market on the Diamond

Bellefonte, Penna.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

KLINE WOODRING.—Attorney-at
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices in
all courts. Office, room 18 Crider’'s

Exchange. 51-1y

KENNEDY JOHNSTON.—Attorney-ate
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt ate
tention given all legal business en<

trusteed to hiis care. Offices—No. 5, East
High street. 57-44

M. KEICHLINE. — Attorney-at-Law
and Justice of the Peace. All pro-
fessional business wiil receive

prompt attention. Offices on second floor
of Temple Court. 49-5-1y

3. RUNKLE, — Attorney-at-Law,
Consultation in English and Ger-
man.

Bellefonte, Pa.

_

 

 

Office in Crider’s Exchan,

mamm———

PHYSICIANS
 

 

 

R. R. L. CAPERS.
OSTEOPATH.

Bellefonte State College
Crider’s Ex. 66-11 Holmes Bldg.

8. GLENN, M. D.,, Physician and
Surgeon, State College, Centre
county, Pa. Office at his resi-

dence. 35-41

D. CASEBEER, Optometrist.—Regls-
tered and licensed by the State.
Eys examined, glasses fitted. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Frames replaced
and lenses matched. Casebeer Bldg., High
St., Bellefonte, Pa. T1-22-t£

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist, Licensed by
the State Board. State College,
ever, day except Saturday,

Bellefonte, in the Garbrick building op-
posite the Court House, Wednesday after-
noons from 2 to 8 p. m. and Saturdays
a. m. to 4.30 p. m. Bell Phone 68-40
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Protection for Your Service

added to the Bell toll lines in
’ 

Mississippi, Texas |

forests, then out upon the high-
WAYfre

Hardy construction “gangs” are

replacing the old-time open-wire
lineswithczbles—onshort, sturdy

poles.

The larger centers are now con-

nected by these storm- and
trouble- defying avenues of com-
munication.

Last year nearly seventythousand

miles of wire in cables alone were

The old enemy of telephone
service—sleet * storm—is being
outgeneraled.

And with a 179, improvement
in maintenance, service interrup-

tions are approaching the vanish-
ing point.

Dependability and freedom
from interruption are keeping
pace with the increased speed
ofyour out-of-town calls.

It’s part of the new era in tele-
phone communication.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF PENNSYLVANIA

J. H. CAUM, Manager

 

Feeds
‘We keep a full line of all kinds of feeds

at the right prices.

Wagners 22% Dairy Feed $50.00

Wagners 32% Dairy Feed $53.00

Made of cotton seed meal, oil meal, glut-

en and bran.

 

 

Wagners Scratch Grains .......... $52.00

Wagners Poultry Mash .......... 60.00

Wagners Pig Meal .............c... 56.00

We handle a full line of Wayne feeds.

Wayne 329% Dairy Feed .......... $57.00

Wayne 249% Dairy Feed ........ «os 53.00

Wayne Horse Feed ...... Shah. oe eee B2.00

Wayne Poultry Mash ............ 64.00

Wayne Pig Meal ........ cereseees B5B.OO

Cotton Seed Meal 43% ........ e $52.00

Oil Meal 34% ........ sitssvranere .. 58.00

Gluton 28% ....oovvvvenne Ciitessany 48.00

Ground Alfalfa ...... .......... oe. 45.00

Bran ........ Cveusri densi sie, .. 86.00
MIdAINES  ....civviviiiriinennen . 45.00

Standard Chop ........oconeee veers 43.00

Meat Meal 50% per H............ .. $428

Digester tankage 60% ............. 4.23

 

When you want good bread or pastry

Use “Our Best” Flour.
 

We are the exclusive agents for the

GOLD COIN FLOUR. A high grade of
Spring wheat.

b. Y. Wagner & Go., Inc
66-11-1yr. BELLEFONTE. PA.

Caldwell & Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

CHEmm——m———
 
 

  

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

BSAAPAAAA AS

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-
tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

ESTIMATES
Cheerfully and Promptly Furnished

66-15-tf.
———

Fine Job Printing
A SPECIALTY

at the
WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of work, from the

cheapest “Dodger” to the finest

BOOK WORK
that we can not do in the most sat-

isfactory manner, and at Prices
consistent with the class of work.
Call on or communicate with this

office

ms  ewmm———

Employers
This Interests You
The Workman’s Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1916. It makes insurance compul-
sory. We specialize in placing
such insurance. We inspect
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

It will be to your interest
consult us before placing you:
Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON.

: Bellefonte  43-18-1yr. State College

— 


